MAJOR ASSIGNMENTS: American poet Mary Oliver has observed that "one learns by thinking about writing, and by talking about writing-but primarily through writing." In keeping with that conviction, I bave focused the class on writing poems as well as thinking, reading, writing, and talking about this complex activity. Therefore. I am requiring 8 minimum of 5 "f"mished" poems for your portfolio. (NOTE: you will tum in "good" typed drafts of pogps at the gad of weeks 2.4. 6,8. and 10).8 writer'sjoumal (lDOIe below). a ooursenotebook. and e-mail exchanges (see DIALOGUE below). I will also assign a variety of "liDller ezerdses" regularly throughout the term and may also ask you to do a piece of analytic writing as well.
WRlTINGIREADING: Ideally. a writer (which I will consider you to be this term and which you need to think of yourself as ) must write daily. Purthennore. helsbe:needs to be a hungry reada-. You should plan on writing (011 average) one hour each day. and reading (in CAP and elsewhere) from 112 to 1 hour most days. You can teach youradf a great deal about how to write a poem from this kind of10cused reading. that is, reading in order to leam about the stylelvoiee of various poets and the architecture of their poems. Alhough I will Msign some specific poems in CAP for discussion in class. you are raponsible for reading the rat of the Soak during the term. and the more you can read early on, the better. I will make regular assignments for The Poet's CoJf!npanion. and it is essential that you read the assignments carefully and come to class ready to di8CU88 the mading.
CONFERENCES: Once we are under way. I will set up some options for one-on-one conferences of at least 30 minutes per visit. These confqepccs are extremely important; I will gpect you to take advantage of them on a reniar bui! (* * *a minim. of three such meetings with me if your goal is M A) WORKSHOP: I:>uriq weeks 4.6.9. and 11 (this schedule is approximate and will depend partly 011 the si:m of the class) we will workshop your poems. At 8 later date. I will review with you the procedure for these workshops. It is i!!!l19!!a!!! for you to be in class doting the wgrkshoo sessions· and to parfjcipate. ATTENDANCE: Because this is an advanced class and because a sense of community is important,l will expect you to be in class allDOIt all of the time. One or two misses for good mISOUS may be ac<:eptable. but anything beyond that number is not and will have a ~effect on your course grade. If you don't feel you can meet this expectatiOQ. you should ROt continue in the class.
DIALOG UE: In addition to the talk about your work in the workshop itself. I want to encourage other forms of dialogue. One opportunity will be in the smaI1 groups we will establish soon. You will work in these groups often in class. In addition, I will ask your group to meet outside of class from time to time. perhaps at someone's dorm room or house. perhaps at The library or in the Memorial Union.. The point of the groups (and much of the oourse) is to create space8l0pp0rtunities for regular. ongoing discussion of your work and related matters. Each of you should plan on being active in the various opportunities to take part in this «conversation." I kDOW that eaeh of you has a voice. Plan on usinl it. To further facilitate this ongoing dialogue. I am pJanning to set up a class list, an electronic space for all of you regularly to excbaoge problems. continue dialogue about class poems. responses to and questions about photocopied essays, etc. I will participate in Ibis dialogue occasionally. but it will be up to all of you to keep this site active and useful. I will make note of all excbanges in order to aecumulate an ongoing I1lCOfd of your individual (XJDtributions to the (XJDVersaboo for evaluation purposes at term's end. 
